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NEW RETAIL EXPENSE CLASSIFICATIONS
By D. KENNETH HOWARD, Ass’t Secretary and Ass’t Treasurer,
Julius Garfinckel Co., Washington, D.C.

The needs of management for timely, ac
curate statements in the light of changing
business conditions have brought many
changes in accounting methods in all in
dustries. Most accountants are familiar with
the major change in inventory accounting in
the retail business; from the old method of
reducing each item to cost by translating the
old code cost to the present “retail inventory
method”.
Less familiar to accountants is the change
in methods of accounting for expenses in
the retail field. Prior to 1918, each retailer
set up his own expense classifications. The
lack of standard classifications made it al
most impossible for retailers to find a com
parable basis upon which to check their
expense items with other retailers. In 1918,
the National Retail Dry Goods Association
came out with the New Expense Manual,
which was adopted generally by retailers.
Their figures began to be more comparable.
There were no major changes in the original
code, although a revised manual was issued
in 1950, and some revisions were made from
time to time.
In November, 1954, a new manual was
published doing away with the old codes as
to functional divisions and setting up new
codes under expense centers. In order to
understand the scope of these changes we
will examine first the old code, then the new.
The first break down of expenses under
the 1918 manual was by functional divisions,
each division given a number as follows:

50 Buying

60 Selling

The same expenses were further broken
down by natural divisions and also given
a number to denote the natural classification
as follows:
01—Payroll
02—Real Estate costs
03—Publicity
04—Taxes
05—Imputed Interest
06—Supplies
07—Services purchased
08—Unclassified
09—Travel
10—Communications
11—Repairs
12—Insurance
13—Depreciation
14—Professional services
These general natural divisions were fur
ther broken down into sub-functions, for
example: 03—Publicity is broken down as
follows:
01—Newspaper
02—Programs and periodicals
05—Style shows
07—Radio and television
In this manner an item of expense for a
style show would be coded: 43-03-05.
Under the new manual published in 1954,
four groups were set up according to the
volume of business done by the retail or
ganization. Group A, or the smallest stores,
would use the least number of expense cen
ters, using only the new natural divisions.
These 17 natural divisions are used by
each group:
01—Payroll
02—Property retail

(21 Executive
(22 Accounting
(23 Accounts receiv
20 Administrative
able and credits
(24 Superintending
(25 General Store

30 Occupancy

(31 Operating and
Housekeeping
(32 Fixed plant and
equipment
(33 Light, heat &
power

40 Publicity

(42 Sales Promotion
(43 Newspaper &
general
(44 Direct mail
(45 Display

(52 Merchandise
managers &
buyers
(53 Domestic and
foreign buying
office
(54 Receiving &
marking
(61 Compensation of
sales persons
(62 General selling
(63 Delivery
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03—Advertising
04—Taxes
05—Imputed Interest
06—Supplies
07—Services purchased
08—Unclassified
09—Travel
10—Communications
11—Pensions
12—Insurance
13—Depreciation
14—Professional Services
15—Donations
16—Loss from bad debts
17—Equipment rental
Group B, or stores having a volume of
from five to ten million dollars, would make
use of the following 14 expense centers in
addition to the natural divisions.
110—General Management
120—Real Estate Costs
130—Furniture and equipment costs
140—Other fixed and policy expense
200—Control and accounting
300—Accounts receivable and credits
400—Sales promotion
500—Superintending and building
operations
610—Personnel
620—Employment welfare
630—Supplementary benefits
700—Material handling
800—Direct and general selling
900—Merchandising
Group C, or stores having a volume of
from ten to twenty million dollars, in addi
tion to the natural divisions, fans out the
expense centers to thirty-six in order to give
a finer breakdown or subdivision.
Group D, or stores doing over twenty
million dollars, has the natural divisions and
seventy-one expense centers, which are a
further fan out of the ones used in Group C.
From the items I have mentioned, I am
sure you see the difference between the
use of the functional divisions and the ex
pense centers. However, the differences do
not stop here. There are several changes
in the charges in the natural divisions. Let
us name a few of them.
Payroll account. Sick leaves and vacations
were charged to the department in which
the employee worked. They are now charged
to supplemental benefits.
Tax account. Payroll taxes were charged
to administrative expense, now they are
charged to supplemental benefits.
Unclassified account. Rental or office ma

chines and delivery department was charged
to the department in which the machine
was used. It is now charged to equipment
rental. Bad debts have been taken out of
unclassified expense and made a separate
account under the natural divisions. Dona
tions, previously in unclassified are now in
a separate natural division. Supper money is
now under supplemental benefits. Garage
rent is now under property rental.
Administrative expense. Superintendency,
including welfare, music and employee
parties, previously charged to administra
tive expense is now charged to supplemental
benefits.
The old repair account has been elimi
nated. When repairs are made by our own
employees the salary is charged to the pay
roll account, the materials to supplies. If
the repairs are made by an outside con
tractor they are charged to services pur
chased.
Collection costs, Credit Bureau reports,
employment reports and expenses of the
domestic and foreign buying offices, pre
viously charged to professional services, are
now charged to services purchased.
The other items in the natural divisions
remain substantially the same as they were
under the old divisions.
The main purpose of changing from the
old functional divisions to the new expense
centers was to promote production unit
accounting.
The three principal factors in production
unit accounting are: Work load, produc
tivity, and effective pay rate. The National
Dry Goods Association defines them as
follows:
The amount of work that is done is called
—“work load.”
The speed with which it can be done is
called—“productivity.”
The cost of labor for doing it is called,
—“effective rate.”
The production unit is one hundred. The
formula used in production unit accounting
is
Work load plus productivity equals hours
worked
Hours worked times pay rate equals pay
roll expense
The formula may be used in accounts pay
able, cash office, sales audit, accounts re
ceivable and credits, receiving and marking,
delivery.
Use of the same formula and the same
classifications by all stores gives manage
ment a much clearer picture of their own
operation in comparison with other retail
organizations.
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